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New Drive2. Easy to
maintain, a pleasure to
drive.
Our latest Drive2 electric golf cars not only make every
player's day more enjoyable - their durable easymaintenance designs and low running costs contribute
significantly to the bottom line of every golf course's
business.

Class-leading 48V electric motor,
AC & DC options
Sleek new body style and bold
new colours
Spacious automotive style dash
with extra storage
Modular body with best in class
occupancy space
Virtually silent running with zero
emissions
State-of-the-art regenerative
braking
Light and strong HybriCore chassis

Ideal for locations where hill climbing ability and extended
range is important, the beautifully styled new Drive2
PowerTech AC is Yamaha's ultimate luxury golf car. And
for flatter and more compact courses the dependable and
economical Drive2 DC is the model of choice.

Tru-Trak II fully independent front
suspension
Industry-leading Trojan batteries
Sentry Wraparound Protection
System
ClimaGuard top with dual gutters

Offering a spacious and luxurious interior with silky
smooth acceleration and whisper quiet, zero emission
operation, the Drive2 PowerTech AC and the proven
Drive2 DC mean business!

Yamaha built charger
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Driver-friendly and
course friendly

As well as being some of today's most popular
electric golf cars, the versatile Drive2 models
can also be used as special multi-purpose
vehicles that work extraordinarily well indoors
and outside.
With their zero-emission motors and whisper
quiet operation, these stylish and durable
electric models are a pleasure to drive - while
their low maintenance designs make them a
favourite with course owners.
Available with a choice of PowerTech AC or
dependable DC motors, the Drive2 golf cars
are more comfortable, more responsive, more
drivable, and most of all, more fun. But why
take our word for it? Personal experience is
the best teacher.
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Drive2 PowerTech AC
The Drive2's high-efficiency AC electric motor is one of the
most sophisticated and powerful designs in its class. Producing
up to 44% more power than the competition, the Drive2 AC
delivers a silky smooth ride together with the best hill-climbing
ability - making this whisper quiet, zero emissions vehicle
suitable for every environment.

Drive2 DC
The Drive2 is also available with a tough and reliable DC electric
motor. Suited to flatter terrain where high power is not required,
the dependable DC electric motor and Trojan batteries give clean,
quiet and smooth performance. And with its compact and
efficient electric charger, the Drive DC is one of the least
expensive golf cars to operate.

Larger automotive style dash
The Drive2 has been designed with the modern golfer in mind, and
features an automotive style dashboard with increased carrying
space for drinks, personal items and mobile devices. A storage bin
with a non-slip mat is ideal for phones, and with the optional USB
connections, players can ensure that their devices are charged
throughout the day.

Practical and durable modular body design
The Drive2's modular body design makes it easy to own and maintain,
enabling operators to minimize any down time and increase their
profitability. A new three part rear panel reduces repair costs and gives
easy access to the motor, and the rugged bumpers and durable body
panels are built to ensure optimum strength and durability.

New bodywork and enhanced interior
With its restyled bodywork and range of bold new colours, the Drive2
is the most attractive and luxurious Yamaha golf car we've ever built.
Offering the most spacious interior and best legroom in the business,
the Drive2 also comes with the widest seats on any model, as well as
a redesigned dashboard with larger storage compartments.

Fast and easy battery filling system
Time is money, and so when you're running a fleet of golf cars, you want
to ensure that down time and maintenance costs are minimized. The
special Battery Filling System for the Drive2 DC makes routine toppingup quick and easy, making this industry-leading electric model a
favourite with commercial users.
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Dimensions

DRIVE2-E-AC

DRIVE2-E-DC

Overall length

2,378 mm

2,378 mm

Overall width

1,200 mm

1,200 mm

Overall height (sun top)

1,789 mm

1,789 mm

Wheel base

1,640 mm

1,640 mm

Front wheel tread

883 mm

883 mm

Rear wheel tread

980 mm

980 mm

Minimum ground clearance

116 mm

110 mm

Power supply/Drive train

DRIVE2-E-AC

DRIVE2-E-DC

Motor

48 volt AC Motor

48 volt DC Motor

Output rating

5.0 kW for 60 minutes

2.6 kW for 30 minutes

Motor control unit

NEOS 350 amp AC controller by
TOYOTA INDUSTRIES
CORPORATION

Yamaha-built, 270 amp DC
controler

Batteries

Six 8-volt Trojan T875 Batteries
with single point watering system

Six 8-volt Trojan T875 Batteries
with single point watering system

Chassis

DRIVE2-E-AC

DRIVE2-E-DC

Frame

Automotive style HybriCore™
Chassis, polyester/urethane
powder topcoat

Automotive style HybriCore™
Chassis, polyester/urethane
powder topcoat

Body

Thermoplastic olefin, 2-part top
coat of automotive-grade
polyurethane

Thermoplastic olefin, 2-part top
coat of automotive-grade
polyurethane

Steering

Self-compensating double
reduction helical rack-and-pinion

Self-compensating double
reduction helical rack-and-pinion

Front suspension

Tru-Trak II™ fully independent
automotive-style strut suspension

Tru-Trak II™ fully independent
automotive-style strut suspension

Rear suspension

Strut suspension

Strut suspension

Brakes

Self adjusting rear drum

Self adjusting rear drum

Bumpers

Front & rear 8 km/h energyabsorbing bumpers

Front & rear 8 km/h energyabsorbing bumpers

Performance

DRIVE2-E-AC

DRIVE2-E-DC

Maximum forward speed

24 km/h

24 km/h

Turning radius

2.8 metre

2.8 metre

General

DRIVE2-E-AC

DRIVE2-E-DC

Tyre size

18.00 x 8.50-8.00 (4-ply rating)

18.00 x 8.50-8.00 (4-ply rating)

Seating capacity

2 persons

2 persons
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Colours

Brown Metallic

Emerald

Glacier

Blue Stone

Carbon Metallic

Sunstone Metallic

Vivid Red

Silver Metallic

Sandstone Metallic

Glacier

The Yamaha Chain of Quality
Yamaha technicians are fully trained and equipped to offer the best service and advice for your Yamaha product. For
this reason, Yamaha strongly recommends visiting an official Yamaha dealer for all your service requirements.
Yamaha Genuine Parts & Accessories are especially developed, designed and tested for our Yamaha product range.
Yamaha also recommends the use of Yamalube®, our own range of high-tech lubricants, the lifeblood of Yamaha
engines. They are developed to carry on working effectively, no matter where you ride.
Besides functional and style accessories, Yamaha offers a range of high quality, innovative riding gear designed to
keep you comfortable and protected. An extensive range of casual wear is also available. For more information go to:

www.yamaha-motor.eu

Experience more of the
Yamaha Drive2 AC / Drive2 DC with your
mobile

Yamaha Motor Europe N.V., branch UK
Units A2 & A3
Kingswey Business Park
Sheerwater
Woking
Surrey
GU21 5SA
Tel: 01932 358000

